
Thinking about your future living situation is part of maintaining control of the

aging process.  Colin Healy, a Certified Aging In Place (CAP) designer and Brian

Sherwood Realtor® present best practices and share life stories to help you

maintain the quality of life you deserve in your retirement years!  

SHOULD  I  STAY

OR  SHOULD  I

GO?

WHAT  TO  DO  TO  STAY  IN  YOUR

HOME  AS  LONG  AS  YOU  WANT ,  AND

WHAT  TO  CONSIDER  WHEN  MOVING

IS  YOUR  NEXT  OPTION . . .

Seminars

FRIDAY

JULY  10 ,  2020
1 :00  PM  -  2 :30  PM WEBINAR

For more information about this program and others that Generation Bridge can help organize, please call Brian

Sherwood at (203) 570-4150 or email him at brian.sherwood@generation-bridge.com.

Register 
Online 
Today: 

Click Here

http://www.generation-bridge.com/
http://generation-bridge.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_EkLLqYZrSLWiDIg4EBpA8Q


WHO'S
PRESENTING?

Home Transformation Designer Colin Healy

believes that our homes are reflections of our

personalities and our values, and that expressing

those values in our later years is more important than

ever for a fulfilled life. 

 

For over 25 years, Colin has been transforming homes

for beauty, function and longevity. He helps

homeowners reinvent their homes to fit their

changing needs, and evolving passions, including the

unique needs of multi-generational families. 

 

He developed his Next Step Home Design Process TM

to guide clients through the home design and

construction experience with reduced risk and

superior results through an unusual focus on creating

clear goals and thorough investigations of needs and

options before design begins.

 

Colin graduated Summa Cum Laude with a B-ARCH

degree from the Spitzer School of Architecture at City

College of New York. He is a Certified Aging in Place

Specialist from the National Association of Home

Builders and has lectured on “How to Create a Master

Plan for Aging in Place.” He co-authored 3 articles in

2018 for McKnight’s Senior Living on Design of Senior

Living Facilities. He can be reached through

www.colinhealydesign.com.

Colin Healy

For more information about this program and others that Generation Bridge can help organize, please call Brian

Sherwood at (203) 570-4150 or email him at brian.sherwood@generation-bridge.com.

President 

Colin Healy Design

(203) 722-8973

colinhealy1000@gmail.com

Brian Sherwood has been a market research

professional and consultant for the last 21 years. 

 Along the way, while helping clients from Fortune

500 companies collect and Interpret customer

insights, he found his calling when the Idea of

Generation Bridge formed after a meeting with his

United Methodist Church of Monroe council.

Passionate for face to face events and relationships, he

created the Generation Bridge event platform meant

to bring people closer to solutions for everyday

challenges.  He wants to get past generational

stereotypes that create adversarial relationships and

wants people to come together around common

Issues and Interests In order to Improve

Intergenerational communication.

In the middle of this, he became passionate for real

estate and how It Impacts people he cares about like

his parents.  "Every year we see our life expectancy

Increase.  This creates very real questions like what do

we need to consider when we live 25-35 years after

retirement?  We have to ask these question of

ourselves, of our loved ones, and of our communities." 

 Today Brian continues his work In events at

Generation Bridge while also helping his real estate

clients think through their futures and find the right

situations to give them quality of life as they age! 

Brian Sherwood
Realtor® with Coldwell

Banker and Founder

Generation Bridge

(203) 570-4150

brian.sherwood@generation-

bridge.com

http://www.colinhealydesign.com/
http://generation-bridge.com/
http://gmail.com/
https://www.generation-bridge.com/
http://generation-bridge.com/
http://generation-bridge.com/
http://www.generation-bridge.com/

